1. Biologging technologies are changing the way in which the marine environment is observed and monitored. However, because device retrieval is typically required to access the high-resolution data they collect, their use is generally restricted to those animals that predictably return to land. Data abstraction and transmission techniques aim to address this, although currently these are limited in scope and do not incorporate, for example, acceleration measurements which can quantify animal behaviours and movement patterns over fine-scales.
| INTRODUCTION
Observing and studying animals in their natural environment is challenging, particularly for those marine species that spend long periods of time at sea ranging over vast distances. The field of biologging aims to address this through the animal attachment of miniaturised devices, capable of recording and/or relaying measures of an individual's movement, physiology and/or surrounding environment (Cooke et al., 2004; Fedak, Lovell, McConnell, & Hunter, 2002; Rutz & Hays, 2009) . These data can then be quantified via a variety of sophisticated analyses, to provide information on an animal's at-sea ecology at an unprecedented level of detail and range of spatio-temporal scales (Carter, Bennett, Embling, Hosegood, & Russell, 2016; Heerah, Hindell, Guinet, & Charrassin, 2014; Shepard et al., 2008; Viviant, Trites, Rosen, Monestiez, & Guinet, 2010) .
The advent of accelerometers in biologging studies has been key to recent developments in the field (Brown, Kays, Wikelski, Wilson, & Klimley, 2013; . Since these devices measure both the orientation and movement dynamics of an animal, a range of previously unobservable behavioural metrics can now be described and analysed (Brown et al., 2013; Shepard et al., 2008) . In particular, such information has revolutionised our ability to study the behaviours of diving predators, which often spend extended periods of time underwater and are thus hard to monitor. For example, prey catch attempt (PrCA) behaviours can be identified from peaks in acceleration indicative of rapid head movements (Gallon et al., 2013; Naito, Bornemann, Takahashi, McIntyre, & Plotz, 2010; Suzuki, Naito, Folkow, Miyazaki, & Blix, 2009; Viviant et al., 2010; Volpov, Hoskins, et al., 2015) , whilst proxies of energetic expenditure (e.g. swimming effort) can be calculated by isolating dynamic movement rates (Jeanniard-du-Dot, Guinet, Arnould, Speakman, & Trites, 2017; Sato, Mitani, Cameron, Siniff, & Naito, 2003; Volpov, Rosen, Trites, & Arnould, 2015) . The latter of these can additionally be used in tandem with estimations of pitch and vertical speed to give a relative measure of body condition (Aoki et al., 2011; Richard et al., 2014) . However, obtaining the data collected by accelerometers generally requires device retrieval. In some instances, remote downloading via radio transmitters and mobile phone technology may be possible, although typically this still requires an individual to return to within a few kilometres of a set location (Brown et al., 2013) . As such, whilst animals that return to land (e.g. central place foragers such as breeding pinnipeds and seabirds) are well represented in the literature, there is a paucity of studies investigating the at-sea behaviours and movements of free-ranging individuals that remain at sea for extended periods (Hart & Hyrenbach, 2009; Hazen et al., 2012; McIntyre, 2014) . In particular, information is missing from immature and juvenile stages (where a large proportion of individuals die within the first few months at sea and those that do survive often remain offshore for long periods of time and lose their loggers before returning to land), alongside seal species associated with sea-ice marginal zones-which are almost impossible to recapture for device retrieval (e.g. harp Pagophilus groenlandicus, hooded Cystophora cristata and leopard Hydrurga leptonyx seals).
Satellite data relay tags (using the Argos satellite system) can remotely transmit data collected by archival loggers, negating the need to retrieve devices. As such, their use has the potential to address current gaps in the literature with regards to the use of accelerometers.
However, the amount of data that can be successfully communicated is limited due to, for example, the battery life of a device, an individual's behaviour (short surfacing periods that cut transmission), software specifications (processing power) and satellite platform (e.g. Argos transmission message lengths must currently be between 32 and 248 [or 256] bits; CLS, 2016; Fedak et al., 2002) . Subsequently, obtaining information equal to that acquired via tag retrieval is challenging. Data abstraction, performed via pre-transmission on-board processing, can be used to produce simplified representations of large volumes of data, thus aiding the relaying of information via satellite systems (Fedak et al., 2002; Photopoulou, Fedak, Matthiopoulos, McConnell, & Lovell, 2015) . However, to accommodate extended deployment durations and maximise data acquisition, power requirements must be minimised. Previous implementations have included the execution of simple algorithms capable of extracting basic behavioural metrics such as the maximum depth and duration of a dive, alongside the following surface interval. Extending beyond this, broken-stick models (BSMs; Fedak, Lovell, & Grant, 2001; Photopoulou, Lovell, Fedak, Thomas, & Matthiopoulos, 2015) can identify key inflection points along depth profiles, providing information on a dive's shape. However, despite the unparalleled information accelerometers can provide on an individual's movement patterns, currently there exists no method to abstract and transmit their data. This is likely due to the huge amount of data produced and predominantly complicated processing procedures required for analysis.
In this study, we present a new method for collecting, abstracting and transmitting accelerometer data from free-ranging marine predators via the Argos satellite system. We test run the technique on juvenile southern elephant seals Mirounga leonina from the Kerguelen Islands during their first months at sea after weaning, and validate the method using established accelerometer processing techniques applied to archival data recovered from nine individuals that returned to the colony. Few studies have investigated how the early foraging behaviours of these animals develop, despite the typically high mortality rates experienced during these times (McMahon & Burton, 2005; Pistorius & Bester, 2002) . Information from accelerometers can help address this, and so, by selecting this free-ranging marine predator to test run our method, we also aim to
accelerometers, animal biotelemetry, Argos, data abstraction, Mirounga leonina, prey catch attempts, satellite data relaying, southern elephant seal, swimming effort obtain data that can be used in later studies to investigate ontogenetic changes in at-sea behaviours and differences between individuals that may impact survival. An overview and assessment of how simplified methods can be used to process accelerometer data into short behavioural summaries suitable for transmission is provided, so that such approaches will be applied in future studies using satellite relay systems to investigate the dive and foraging behaviours of free-ranging marine species.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Tag deployment
Fieldwork was conducted at Kerguelen Islands (49°20′S 70°20′E; 
| Tag specifications
The DSA tag measured 86 × 85 × 29 mm and weighed 192 g. It consisted of an Argos transmitter, pressure sensor, tri-axial accelerometer and wet-dry sensor. To conserve battery life and maximise deployment periods, the pressure sensor and tri-axial accelerometer were programmed to function intermittently, such that one complete dive was sampled every ~2.25 hr. To achieve this, the tag would cease recording for 2 hr from the timestamp of the end of a dive. A dive was defined as a sub-surface period lasting longer than 60 s, during which the maximum recorded depth exceeded 15 m. The beginning and end of a dive was determined via the tag's wet-dry sensor. During recording periods, the pressure sensor recorded at a rate of 1 Hz (resolution of 0.5 m and accuracy of ±1 m + 1% of a reading) and the tri-axial accelerometer at 16 Hz (resolution of 0.05 m/s 2 ). Data corresponding to sampled dives were archived and then processed on-board to create a "per dive" summary (see details below), which was later transmitted via the Argos satellite system while the tag was at the surface. In addition, the tag also recorded the time from the end of a sampled dive (when the wet-dry sensor first registered as dry following a dive) to the subsequent first depth measurement that exceeded 10 m to give the surface interval. The tag transmitted each dive summary a maximum of 12 times, with a minimum interval of 45 min between each uplink attempt. At least one Argos location was obtained each day from resulting transmissions.
| Pre-transmission and archival processing methods
Pre-transmission data abstraction involved a series of tailored processing algorithms, developed specifically for the low power computing environment of the satellite data relay tag from established F I G U R E 1 Recorded tracks of each individual. In grey, those from which tags were not retrieved and in red, those from which tags were retrieved. The deployment site at Kerguelen Islands is indicated by the white star techniques typically used (and validated) for the processing of archived accelerometer data from pinnipeds (e.g. Gallon et al., 2013; Guinet et al., 2014; Jeanniard-du-Dot, Trites, Arnould, Speakman, & Guinet, 2016; Jouma'a et al., 2016; Richard et al., 2014; Viviant et al., 2010; Volpov, Hoskins, et al., 2015) . In some instances, this required considerable modification of the original established processing algorithms, alongside the use of set thresholds. Because we did not have prior access to juvenile southern elephant seal accelerometer data (nor that from other small pinnipeds), these were developed, using outputs from adult female southern elephant seals (e.g. using data from Richard et al., 2014; Vacquie-Garcia et al., 2015) . Post-hoc validation was then completed by comparing transmitted data summaries to outputs from original established accelerometer processing methods applied to archival data from nine individuals that returned to the colony. Details of the two techniques are outlined below.
| Dive segmentation: BSMs
The start of a dive was identified on-board the DSA tag using a wetdry sensor. Dive events were identified from the archival data as periods when the tag exceeded a depth of 5 m (in place of 0 m to avoid interference from near surface measurement noise) for at least 60 s. To account for a small amount of sensor drift with time, prior to this, recursive filtering and smoothing across set quantiles was used to apply a zero offset correction to the time series of archival depth measurements (see Luque & Fried, 2010) . No depth correction was performed on-board the DSA tag. In both pre-transmission data abstraction and post-hoc archival processing, each dive was then split into five segments by identifying the four most characteristic inflection points of the profile (inclusive of the maximum depth) via BSMs (Fedak et al., 2001) . From these, the total duration and initial and final depths of each segment were recorded.
| Detection of PrCA behaviours
The time spent in PrCA behaviours was summed across each segment in both pre-transmission data abstraction and post-hoc archival processing. This involved the identification of rapid body and head movements, which have been found to be good indicators of PrCA behaviours across a range of marine species (Carroll, Slip, Jonsen, & Harcourt, 2014; Viviant et al., 2010; Volpov, Hoskins, et al., 2015; Ydesen et al., 2014) .
Pre-transmission abstraction method
Using accelerations measured along the three axes, magnitude in ac- 
Post hoc established archival method
Dynamic accelerations (from flipper strokes and rapid head movements)
were isolated from gravitational forces along each of the three axes, using a third-order high-pass digital Butterworth filter of 2.64 Hz Viviant et al., 2010) . For each axis, standard deviations in acceleration were calculated over a moving window of 1.5 s which were then grouped into two, "low" and "high," states using k-means clustering. Prey catch attempt behaviours occurred when the moving window standard deviation values from all three axes were in a "high" state ( Figure 2 ; Guinet et al., 2014; Vacquie-Garcia et al., 2015; Viviant et al., 2010) .
| Swimming effort
Estimations of swimming effort were summed across each segment in both pre-transmission data abstraction and post-hoc archival processing. These were then divided by the total duration of a segment to give a per second average (Jouma'a et al., 2016).
Pre-transmission abstraction method
Accelerations from the y (lateral) axis were high-pass filtered using a second-order IIR Butterworth filter with a 3 dB cut-off set at 0.2 Hz. This threshold had no upper limit (as is typically used; Jouma'a et al.,
2016; Richard et al., 2014) to allow for an expected upwards shift in the frequency range of stroke movements with changes in juvenile body condition and size (Aoki et al., 2011; Richard et al., 2014; Sato et al., 2007) . The absolute total of these accelerations was then taken as the swimming effort.
Post hoc established archival method
Swimming effort was estimated by isolating and summing flipper stroke rates and movement intensities (Jouma'a et al., 2016; Richard et al., 2014; Sato et al., 2003) . For each individual, accelerations from the lateral (y) axis were filtered using a third-order band pass Butterworth filter, centred on the second peak in power intensity as identified from the power spectral 
| Pitch
Pitch was averaged across the first and last segments in pretransmission data abstraction (because the descent and ascent phases of a dive should correspond to these respectively), and across all
segments in post hoc archival processing. In both scenarios, each of the three accelerometer axes were filtered using a low-pass filter of 0.2 Hz. Pitch was then calculated following Tuck (2007) as:
| Comparative analyses between transmitted abstracted and retrieved archival data
Because behavioural differences across descent, bottom and ascent phases may impact the performance of on-board processing algorithms (and thus quality of transmitted data), comparative analyses between the abstracted and retrieved archival data were
Overview of DSA tag data measurements from one example dive, illustrating the high resolution archives prior to summarising for comparison to segment abstractions from transmitted data. Red dotted partitions from left to right correspond to descent, bottom and ascent dive phases. From top to bottom: (a) depth measurements from archival data in black and reconstructions from transmitted inflection points in red (determined via brokenstick models (BSMs), and used in estimations of inflection depths, phase durations and vertical speeds), (b) standard deviations in acceleration from archival data along the three axes (green = x, blue = y and z = red)-black markers show identified prey catch attempt (PrCA) behaviours, (c) filtered lateral (y) accelerations from archival data showing stroke amplitudes and rates (used to estimate swimming effort) and (d) pitches from archival data. Red text (b:d) indicates corresponding transmitted estimates (TEs) for each dive phase conducted separately for each of these phases (see Supplementary material S.5 for details on how dive phases were assigned). For both datasets, all data corresponding to a particular dive phase were either averaged or summed to provide a single comparative value (see details in Supplementary material S.6-which also outlines how archival and transmitted datasets were matched alongside preanalytical data cleaning protocols). Of note, for pitch estimates, descent and ascent values from transmitted datasets were based upon the first and last segments of a dive, whilst archival values comprised data from all segments corresponding to a dive phase.
This was so we could assess if pitches from the first and last segments of a dive were representative of those from the entire descent and ascent phases.
To allow for, and assess inter-individual differences in the performance of data abstraction algorithms, linear regressions were fitted using a mixed modelling framework from the nlme package (Pinheiro & Bates, 2014) ) values were used to assess correlations between abstracted and archival data, and were calculated according to Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013) and Johnson (2014) , using the muMIn package (Barton, 2015) 
| RESULTS
| Overview of transmitted data
| Comparison to retrieved archival data
For the nine individuals from whom tags were retrieved, only 47.1% of sampled dives were transmitted (a total of 10,562 out of 22,420 before cleaning).
F I G U R E 3 Light (tag not retrieved) and dark (tag retrieved) grey bars mark the period from when the first dive was recorded by each tag to the end of the last dive recorded
| Depths, durations and vertical speeds
Transmitted depth inflection points, phase durations and vertical speeds showed negligible signs of bias, were strongly correlated with archival estimates (marginal R 2 values greater than .9) and had small RMSE's ( Figure 5 and Table 1 ). Depth corrections applied to archival datasets varied from −9 m to −0.5 m and averaged −4.4 ± 2.4 m.
| PrCA behaviours
Transmitted times spent in PrCA behaviours were positively biased to those from archival processing during bottom phases (when RMSE's were also highest; Figure 6 and Table 1 ). Bias during descent and ascent phases was negligible. However, marginal R 2 values of .65 during bottom phases were at least 28.6% higher than those F I G U R E 4 Example data transmitted by DSA tags across deployments lasting upwards of 300 days. Data is pooled from all individuals for: (a) prey catch attempt (PrCA) behaviour rates during bottom phases (time spent in PrCA behaviours scaled by duration), (b) per second average swimming efforts during ascent phases, (c) average pitches during ascent phases, (d) maximum dive depths, (e) dive durations and (f) surface intervals observed for descent and ascent phases (which were 0.46 and 0.52 respectively). Performance metrics from confusion matrices varied with dive phase, with no one phase consistently displaying favourable values (Table 2) .
| Swimming effort
Transmitted swimming efforts were positively biased compared to archival estimates ( Figure 6 and Table 1 ). The influence of this bias .73 respectively). This reflected lower levels of variation in the data (Figure 6e ). RMSEs were highest during the bottom phase of a dive (Table 1) .
| Pitch
Compared to archival estimates, transmitted pitches were negatively biased for descent phases and positively biased during ascent phases, due to a systematic over estimation in the angles of descent and ascent ( Figure 6 and Table 1 ). This bias was more pronounced during descent phases. Correlations between transmitted and archival pitches were weaker during descent phases, which had marginal R 2 values that were 32.4% less than those for ascent phases (.60 vs. .89 respectively). RMSE's were highest during descent phases. Figures 5 and 6 ).
| Algorithm performance across individuals
T A B L E 1 Modelling results from linear mixed effects models used to assess correlations between abstracted (response) and archival (explanatory) estimates for (a) depth associated and (b) accelerometry data. Intercept and slope values close to 0 and 1, respectively, reflect stronger correlations/likeness between the two data types than those far from 0 and 1. 
| DISCUSSION
In this study, we present a new method for remotely obtaining quantifiable measurements of marine predator behaviours via the combined use of accelerometers, time-depth recorders and the Argos satellite system. Using juvenile southern elephant seals as a case study, we show that through the use of an intermittent sampling regime, detailed snapshots of an individual's behaviour can 
| Depths, durations and vertical speeds
Transmitted estimates of phase durations, vertical speeds and depth inflection points showed negligible signs of bias and were strongly correlated to corresponding archival outputs, thus validating the performance of the on-board BSM, alongside the use of the wet-dry sensor to delineate the start and end of dives. Moreover, these results suggest the effect of sensor drift was small, which is reiterated by the small size of the zero offset depth correction applied to archival datasets (averaging <3% of average inflection point depths, and never more than 6%-9 m).
| PrCA behaviours
Estimates of PrCA behaviours from transmitted data included a number of false detections and misclassifications (Table 2) (Volpov, Hoskins, et al., 2015; Watanabe & Takahashi, 2013) or further accelerometer measurements (e.g. from jaw attachments; Viviant et al., 2010) , the techniques applied to archival data to provide a baseline validation reference in this study have been demonstrated sufficient for the identification of PrCA behaviours across a number of studies (Carroll et al., 2014; Viviant et al., 2010; Volpov, Hoskins, et al., 2015; Ydesen et al., 2014) .
Correlations between transmitted and archival estimates of time spent PrCA behaviours during bottom phases were good (~0.65), and variation in algorithm performance between individuals minimal (Table 1) . This is in contrast with comparative outputs from descent and ascent phases (with marginal R 2 values <.55). However, transmitted times spent in PrCA behaviours during bottom phases were positively biased and had increased RMSE's, whilst confusion matrix performance metrics displayed mixed results. An increase in the presence of foraging behaviours other than prey capture (e.g. prey chase and handling alongside searching; Heerah et al., 2014; Volpov, Hoskins, et al., 2015) during the bottom phase of a dive may drive false detection rates and misclassifications in a manner that correlates well with true detections. Whilst false detections and misclassifications were decreased across descent and ascent phases, simultaneous decreases in the strength of correlations between transmitted and archival phase tallies suggests that these detections occur more randomly, T A B L E 2 Performance metrics from confusion matrices of predicted (transmitted) and actual (archival) PrCA behaviour detections. Values below show the mean of all individuals ± the standard deviation, with the best performing dive phase(s) highlighted in bold and so should be treated with caution and possibly excluded from further analyses. This should not substantially influence inferences made, since the contribution of information from descent and ascent phases on overall foraging effort estimates is low (across archival data 87% of all PrCA behaviours occurred during bottom phases, which is comparable to that reported in other studies of pinnipeds; Gallon et al., 2013; Heerah et al., 2014; Viviant, Jeanniard-du-Dot, Monestiez, Authier, & Guinet, 2016) . While on-board detections of PrCA behaviours showed some inconsistencies to those from archival techniques, the strength and consistency (across individuals) of correlations between outputs from the two at the dive phase scale suggest these data can be tentatively used to examine how foraging effort varies across the tagged individuals.
| Swimming effort
Across all dive phases, transmitted swimming efforts were positively biased to those from archival data in a manner that increased with the swimming effort measurement itself (i.e. small transmitted swimming efforts were less positively biased than large values). This overestimation likely reflected the summing of all stroke associated (y-axis) accelerations in on-board processing, rather than the isolation and averaging of individual amplitudes and rates (as in archival processing). Moreover, during bottom phases, the variance of positive bias in transmitted estimates increased with swimming effort (a trend that was consistent across all individuals; Supplementary material S.9), suggesting other movements (e.g. rolling, turning and rapid head jerks) were included in calculations and not sufficiently removed by the filtering process applied during on-board processing. Indeed, whilst descent and ascent phases typically involve directed swimming behaviours to and from prey patches at depth, concentrated foraging activity during the bottom phase of a dive increases the likelihood of the inclusion of these behaviours in swimming effort calculations (Gallon et al., 2013; Heerah et al., 2014; Viviant et al., 2016) . This may be because the bottom limit of the band pass filter was too low and there was no upper limit. Indeed, addressing these points improved the strength of correlations with archival estimates (Supplementary material S.10). Nonetheless, the consistency (across individuals) and strength of correlations between transmitted and archival estimates from descent and ascent phases suggests these swimming efforts can be used with confidence to, for example, make inferences about changes in body condition (e.g. using the methods described in Biuw, McConnell, Bradshaw, & Fedak, 2003; Richard et al., 2014) . Swimming efforts from bottom phases should, however, be treated with caution.
| Pitch
Bias in transmitted pitches was stronger during descent than ascent phases, which reflects differences in the proportions of these phases composed of more than one segment (25.5% vs. 13.7%, respectively, after dives with shallow first or last segments were removed; see
Supplementary materials S.6 & S.11). In both instances, an overestimation in the angle of descent and/or ascent suggests that, where these phases are composed of more than one segment, the segment not incorporated into on-board processing algorithms is less steep than the first and last segments used (e.g. the ascent phase in Figure 2 ). Nonetheless, these differences are generally small and consistent across all measurements (and individuals; Table 1 ). Whilst the first and last segment pitches of a dive can be treated tentatively as representative of descent and ascent pitches respectively, dives where these phases are composed of more than one segment could be excluded from subsequent analyses to increase reliability (e.g. in the calculation of descent swimming speeds to infer body condition; Biuw et al., 2003; Richard et al., 2014) .
| CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have presented a new approach for remotely obtaining detailed information from accelerometers on the sub-surface behaviour of a free-ranging marine predator in its natural environment. While outputs from these methods were comparable to those requiring device retrieval, improvements could be made, for which our study provides valuable insight. The data acquired represent some of the first quantifications of the fine-scale movements of juvenile southern elephant seals during their first at-sea foraging trip immediately following weaning. Consistencies in algorithm performance across individuals suggest these outputs can be used to address a number of exciting and novel questions regarding ontogenetic behavioural changes and suspected survival rates. In particular, changes in descent swimming speeds and ascent swimming efforts (Biuw et al., 2003; Richard et al., 2014) can be used as a proxy for body condition, and compared to indices of foraging effort (i.e. time spent in PrCA behaviours) to assess foraging performance (Richard, Cox, Picard, Vacquie-Garcia, & Guinet, 2016) . The methods explored in this study are applicable to a diversity of other species including pinnipeds, cetaceans, seabirds (e.g. penguins) and possibly large fish (for which it is almost impossible to recapture individuals to recover high resolution archival data), and can be used to quantify previously unobservable behaviours and movements across entire geographical ranges.
This includes individuals from a variety of age classes and life history stages, alongside those that die whilst at sea and would otherwise be impossible to observe. Subsequent gains in knowledge will significantly contribute to our understanding of the at-sea ecology of freeranging marine predators alongside how marine ecosystems function.
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